A fraction of the total photospheric magnetic flux opens to to total heliospheric magnetic flux is possible. In this study we test this as-10 sumption using estimates of total heliospheric flux from well-separated he-
upon geomagnetic indices [e.g., Lockwood et al., 1999; Svalgaard and Cliver , 2007] gener-66 ally start from the assumption that heliospheric flux can be estimated from single-point 67 measurements and thus do not provide an independent test.
68
In this study, we directly test the assumption that single-point measurements are suf- which is tested by using spacecraft at large longitudinal/radial separations.
76

Methodology
Flux calculation
If R 2 |B R | is invariant throughout the heliosphere, the calculation of total heliospheric flux, Φ T OT AL , from single-spacecraft observations is straight forward: System. Table 1 lists the data fulfilling these criteria. Figure 1 shows ∆Φ (the difference between the near-Earth and far-Earth total helio-98 spheric flux estimates) as a function of R (the heliocentric distance of the fE spacecraft).
99
The color code used to identify the different spacecraft is listed in Figure 2 . No correction 100 for the solar wind transit time has been performed, but data points are Carrington rota-101 tion (i.e., ∼ 27.27-day) averages, so the effect should be insignificant. Also, since it is the 102 difference between the nE and fE flux estimate that is plotted, any global temporal vari-103 ation should be subtracted out. Thus the increase in ∆Φ with R is a true, pronounced, but we note that below R = 2.5AU the R-dependence in ∆Φ is less apparent. Table 1 lists the data used in the remainder of this study for the computation of he- the Gnevyshev gap [Gnevyshev , 1977] , and that the most recent (2008) Table 1 . Spacecraft separated from Earth by more than 10
Data used
• in helio-latitude or longitude used in this study. Heliospheric flux estimates are further limited to measurements at R < 2.5AU (see Figure 1) . a lists the time period over which data are used, 
